In August 2018
we committed to a
5 Year Environmental
Improvement Plan to
ensure reduction of our
environmental risk profile.
We will invest between
A$130-260M to ensure
improved environmental
performance.

Odour

QAL have had over 50 years operating in Gladstone where we’ve
supported hundreds of thousands of jobs and generated billions
of dollars of value for the Queensland economy. We take very
seriously our commitment to the environment, our employees and
the community to ensure employment for future generations.
Due to the nature of our refinery and its close proximity to our
community, it is unfortunate that our operations may impact nearby
residents at some point. The key areas we are targeting improvements
are in dust, noise, odour and alkali emissions.
We are striving to continually get better at what we do and how we
respond to process challenges within our plant. Given the limited
solutions available to most of these impacts we will never be perfect,
but we will always be working on incremental changes that will result
in improvement over time. While this is evident by the considerable
reduction in our impacts over the years, we will continue to set the bar
higher to progress on reducing our environmental impacts.

What’s
that smell?

Odour

QAL began operating in 1967 and since that time there
has been a significant reduction in our odour emissions.
Wherever feasible, our approach has been to engineer solutions
to reduce the impact. Alternatively, we develop management
strategies to reduce or eliminate potential odour caused by
our activities.
Unfortunately odour is one of the most difficult emissions to
control, given that it is produced at numerous sources within
the Refinery, all at varying levels of strength or ‘offensiveness’.
Adding to the complexity is the minimal technological options
which can help reduce odour emissions. Any potential
solutions need to start from ideas, which then need to be
developed, studied and engineered from start to finish
and can take years before a feasible recommendation
is provided, which may only make an incremental
improvement to the plant’s odour profile.

The unpleasant odour sometimes experienced is
generated from the Digestion section where QAL
processes bauxite. Here, it is ground in a series of
mills before being mixed with a caustic soda solution
and steam in vessels. The odour occurs when the
caustic soda mixes with the naturally occurring organics
in the bauxite. Its pungency is a combination of the
varying level of organics within the bauxite, the amount
currently being processed and weather conditions including
wind direction. While harmless, we recognise this odour is
not pleasant and it is an ongoing priority to reduce its impact.
Other odours may occasionally come from the Residue
Disposal Area (RDA) when trapped gases are released and
there is a prevailing wind direction from the north.

With this in mind, our approach has been to target the
sources where we can make the largest impact, for
example, incineration of the odourous gases from
the digestion units using the thermal oxidiser odour
destruction unit.
We are committed to understanding, measuring,
controlling and reducing odour emissions and
are looking for innovative ways to address
this complex issue. As part of the 5 year
Environmental Improvement Strategy we have
committed up to $7.5M of investment for odour
reduction projects.

Your health and
the environment

The odour produced by QAL poses no health threat to human
health or the environment, but, we recognise it is unpleasant.
Two previous air health studies concluded that no key QAL emissions
could be considered to pose unacceptable risks to health.

What is QAL doing about it?
The main engineering solution that has been implemented is the thermal oxidiser,
described in more detail below. Multiple projects have also been completed that
capture open odour sources to stop them being released into the air. In 2019
QAL will be conducting another baseline odour study to confirm and quantify
the current largest sources of odour. From there, we will be researching
numerous projects to address the biggest odour sources and inject up to
$7.5M to address these as part of QAL’s 5 Year Improvement Plan.

Thermal Oxidiser

The thermal oxidiser’s sole purpose is to reduce odour emissions.
Thermal oxidisation is a combustion process where gasses are burnt under
controlled conditions to remove the odour. The thermal oxidiser is located
within the Digestion section of the plant, capturing and destroying 40 per cent
of the odourous gases in the area. QAL has committed to installing a second
thermal oxidiser to increase the coverage to destroy odorous gases. This will
be an investment of $4M in a addition to the $7.5M earmarked for other odour
reduction projects.

In addition to engineering solutions, we are continuing to
monitor and respond to community feedback regarding odour.
We continue to review our operational procedures to further reduce
our impact on the community and environment.

If you feel you have been impacted by odour from QAL,
please call our Community Hotline on 1800 181 110.
www.qal.com.au

Ph: 1800 181 110

feedback@qal.com.au

